Arizona Escorted Tour - Scottsdale & Phoenix - November 2022
Hotel: Meridian Condos
Suitable for: Experienced golfers. 24 Handicap limit.
Include: 7 nights & 5 rounds
Cost pp: Varies SS pp: Varies
Description
Fly to Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport and join an escorted tour of some of the best golf in
Arizona. You will be based in the 'golfing heaven' of Scottsdale, in a perfect climate average mid-November daytime temperatures are 25 degrees. This event will be hosted
by Terry Rawding.
Arrivals Day is 12/11/22. You will stay in condos at Meridian Condo Resort in Scottsdale perfect for a group of golfers. The resort is 30 mins from Sky Harbor Airport and close to
TPC Scottsdale.
The initial group size is limited to 12.
The transport is based around 4 clients sharing a very comfortable 7 seat Dodge Caravan
(or similar) self-drive. Not all need to drive, but ideally there are 2 drivers per vehicle - the
cost of the self-drive option is below.
Accommodation

Self-catering is an unusual choice for a Golf to a Tee event - this is high season in
Scottsdale and the choice helps us deliver you a good value package at a Resort set up
for golfers, mixed with some of the very best golf available. It is also a great way to
holiday - take your breakfast in your condo or at the golf club and dine out locally or have
the fun of a group barbeque and beers around the fire-pit!
At Meridian you have a choice of 1, 2 and 3-bedroom condo suites with all of the comforts
of home:
- spacious bedrooms - king or twin beds - flat panel TV
- fully equipped kitchens
- separate living and dining rooms - flat panel TV
- barbeques
- washing & drying machines. Iron and board.
- each condo is stocked with 12 full size towels. The prices below include a full towel and
linen change on day 4.
There are swimming pools, saunas, and a fitness centre.
Arrival 12/11/22 – Departure 19/11/22

Package & Costs

7 nights self-catering at Meridian Luxury Condo Resort
Playing 5 rounds with shared carts. Free warm up balls at most courses.
Reserved golf at (mid-morning times requested but tee sheets not open yet):
12/11/22 - Arrival Day
13/11/22 - Rancho Manana
14/11/22 - Sunridge Canyon
15/11/22 - Troon North Monument
16/11/22 - Rest - for those that haven’t been before do consider coming with me to
Sedona, even if you don’t play golf. Others can play locally or rest up.
17/11/22 - Legend Trail
18/11/22 - We Ko Pa Cholla
19/11/22 - Departure Day
Services of Escorted hosts
GTAT Prizes
GTAT Secure Trust
The cost varies depending on the persons in a condo.
3 golfers in a Three Bedroom Condo = £1,834pp
2 golfers in a Two Bedroom Condo = £1,989pp
4 golfers in a Two Bedroom Condo = £1,599pp
1 single golfer sharing with a couple in a Two Bedroom Condo = £1,878pp
Other combinations available

Exclusions

Costs exclude:
- Flights
- Extra nights
3 persons sharing a Three-bedroom Condo £120pp per night
2 persons sharing a Two-bedroom condo £144 per night
4 persons sharing a Two-bedroom condo £72 per night
1 single golfer sharing with a couple in a Two Bedroom Condo £144 per night
- Self-drive, based on 4 persons sharing a 7 seat Dodge Caravan (or similar) an amount of
£250pp. This includes Super Cover, 3 drivers and first tank of fuel. The group of 4 to share
fuel costs.
Rest day golf - options available
Solo golfers, groups and couples are welcomed. A maximum handicap of 24 has been
applied due to the championship golf courses played.

Recommended Arrival flight to join tour:
12/11/22
British Airways - BA0289 – London Heathrow – depart 14.15hrs.
Arrives18.20hrs Phoenix Sky Harbor
Recommended Departure flight:
19/11/22
British Airways - BA028 – London Heathrow – depart 20.25hrs.
Arrives 13.20hrs on 20/11/22
Important Points – for bookings:
1. Buggies and airport or golf transfers are included only where stated.
2. Please note that all extras consumed on site such as food, drink, entertainment, spa treatments and transport must be paid for by you
and your booking with Golf to a Tee Ltd only includes the package set out in your confirmation.
3. Dress Code. We cannot accept any responsibility in any ruling by the hotel/golf course if you or any of your group in unable to play due
to inappropriate attire, e.g. not having soft spikes. Please check before you travel that your group is aware of appropriate golfing attire.
4. Knowledge of golf etiquette and the rules of golf are expected by all members of your group.
5. As bad weather is inevitable during the course of the year, our suppliers may either close the golf course or operate temporary greens at
their sole discretion. In the event of this happening, please familiarise yourself with our ‘Weather Conditions during your holiday’, which you
will find in our Terms and Conditions see www.golftoatee.co.uk
6. It is strongly recommended that you have placed adequate Travel Insurance.
7. Your Financial Protection- Golf to a Tee Ltd complies with the requirements of the Package Travel & Tour Regulations 2018. This
requires that all monies received from customers be held in an independent Trustee Account until the customer contract is deemed fully
performed.
8. For full Terms & Conditions see copy sent to Group Leader or see www.golftoatee.co.uk

